
Best boot forward
Newsletter for East Lothian Countryside Volunteers

September 2018

Conservation Volunteer tasks scheduled this month:
New faces always welcome! If you would like to join in with a group 
for the first time, please get in touch with the relevant ranger to 
confirm details. Also see: www.elcv.org.uk/dates/
Yellowcraig Dave; dwild@eastlothian.gov.uk
Aberlady John; jharrison@eastlothian.gov.uk
North Berwick Sam; sranscombe@eastlothian.gov.uk
Path Warden team task Duncan dpriddle@eastlothian.gov.uk
Dunbar CVs Tara/Laura; dcv@eastlothian.gov.uk

Please send in ideas, feedback or content for the next ‘Best boot forward’ to kbaird@elothianmail.net
Apologies for any omissions, inaccuracies and typos. 

Welcome to the latest edition of Best Boot Forward. Where did the summer go? Hopefully you have enjoyed it 
wherever you have been. It has certainly been a ‘good’ year for some of our wildlife, with plenty of bees, butterflies 
and moths to keep a few of us happy. With Christmas Puddings due to appear in the shops this week (yes, really) 
let’s hope there is still a whole lot more summer and autumn to enjoy. Meanwhile there are still a couple of spaces 
to see the insect collections at the museum, an otter workshop organised by Thomas AND the chance for you to get 
creative and help design a fabulous new T-shirt for volunteers (those green ones are so “last-year”). Details inside…

HIKE: Going back in Tyne Sunday 30th September 10am. A 6 mile riverside walk 
around East Linton

Ranger-led Activities and Hikes Visit www.eastlothian.gov.uk/rangerevents for details and 

to book. Also remember the Rangers are leading a number of day trips around the county (by minibus and by 
bike!). Please pass on to friends and family who might be interested. Our Ranger team are fun to be with and 

know lots of things so they should be a great way to get to explore some of East Lothian’s wildlife and wild places

EVENT: Bump in the Night Friday 21st Sept 7pm East Linton. Evening stroll through 
the woods and along the river in search of bats and other creatures of the night. 

Three rangers, in various states of jolliness, 
enjoying the recent Volly Jolly.  Caption 
comp?  Or… What happened next…?

Willow set 

maintenance 

training session 
Tues Nov 6th

10.00am-c.1500pm

7 spaces available

This course is for people who have never worked with willow 

before and want to see how it can be used as a ‘green’ 

engineering solution to stabilise paths close to bank edges etc. 

If you are interested / want to find out more contact: 

dpriddle@eastlothian.gov.uk

mailto:jharrison@eastlothian.gov.uk
mailto:dpriddle@eastlothian.gov.uk
mailto:kbaird@elothianmail.net
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/rangerevents


Volunteer activity

Removing scrub at Levenhall

Junior Rangers pulling Himalayan Balsam and testing sporting skills! (Hurl the HB)

Dunbar Conservation Volunteers Litter picking

Synchronised path work at Yellowcraig

Plant counting, the Aberlady way (and there’s always one out of line)



The VOLLY JOLLY 2018
We had a volly good time at Yellowcraig on Saturday. The morning was spent putting an area of grassland to rights 

with scythes and rakes. This is the very start of a project at Yellowcraig that will transform an area that has 
historically been cut throughout the year to a beautiful buzzing wildflower meadow. After more lunch than we 

could eat, on to some fun and games with a ‘treasure hunt’ in the woods and through the dunes.  Thank you to all 
who came along and thank you to Duncan for organising and Jen, John, Dave and Richard for supporting.



Spangled through some English oaks (Quercus robur) just now are acorns 
with added extras. These growths are the tree’s reaction to a tiny gall wasp 
called Andricus quercuscalicis, which laid its eggs in the acorn buds; they 
will eventually turn brown and fall off in autumn. These strange woody 
structures are known as “Knopper" galls, after the German word for type of 
helmet. They contain the pupae of the tiny wasp, which will hatch next 
spring, flying off to lay eggs in the catkins of a Turkey oak (Quercus cerris). 
From here emerges a new generation of wasps to return to the English 
oaks. So two species of tree are needed to complete the life cycle.

This particular gall wasp only arrived in England in the 1960’s and has 
gradually moved north to Scotland. It is no longer really considered a threat 
to the health of English oaks, despite the effect on acorn production. 
Indeed, the galls are tiny kingdoms in themselves, hosting other small 
invertebrates. All part of wider biodiversity!

Here is a very fine "Robin’s Pincushion”. It's an 
abnormal growth of the Dog rose, caused by a 
harmless species of gall wasp (Diplolepis rosae). The 
wasp lays eggs inside a developing rosebud at 
midsummer, and the hatched larvae send chemical 
messages to the rose, resulting in the development 
of a “Pincushion” by August. This structure which will 
last right through winter, keeping safe the wasp 
larvae and later their tiny chrysalises. 

What’s that gall about?

Words and pictures by Abbie

A couple of larger-than-normal moths were sighted in East Lothian in August.  These magnificent creatures 
are Convolvulus Hawk Moths.  They live further south in continental Europe but each year a few get blown 
our way, or choose to pay us a visit maybe, and cause much astonishment to those that discover them.  In 

southern England eggs and caterpillars have been recorded on bindweeds. But it seems it is too chilly, even 
in Cornwall, for them to survive the winter to complete their lifecycle to adult moth in the UK. For now.

Is it a bird? Is it a plane?  No… it’s a hawk moth



Vale 
East Lothian Council’s Biodiversity Officer, who most of us knew simply as Stuart, has 
now departed to take up a new role with SNH in the Borders.  Here are some parting 

words from him:

Dear Volunteer

Thank you for your kind comments about me in the
last issue of BBF. I have been Biodiversity Officer with
East Lothian Council for over 18 years and some of the
most enjoyable areas of work have been with
volunteers. For me, this meant working on the Grazing
Project vegetation surveys and the Plant Hunter ID and
recording sessions. They were great fun.

The grazing project surveys were a challenge, but it
was brilliant to see people developing their plant
knowledge and becoming really quite accomplished
botanists. I will miss all those discussion about the
percentage cover of forbs (remind me what a forb is
again … don’t forb me off).

It was also good seeing how the different sites
changed over the years. There was great excitement
from the Barns Ness group after their most recent
session, when so many orchids were seen. And the
calcareous grassland at North Berwick Law was looking
really good this year. And Traprain and Aberlady
surveyors had the courage to change to methodology
to one that better suits the site conditions.

The plant ID sessions have visited lots of different locations over the last three years, looking at many
different habitats. I never got bored of explaining the differences between false oat grass and yellow
oat grass, although hopefully some of you can tell them apart now.

Most people do not know about ligules, stipules, bracts and sepals. Possibly most people do not need
to know, but there are those who get a huge pleasure from looking at the details of plants and using
those features to put a name to the species. You have made the plant trips hugely enjoyable, with a
lot of laughs, as well as recording some impressive lists of plants. Keep up the good work.

And finally, a big thank you from me to all the volunteers who help to keep East Lothian in the
standard that everybody expects. Whether you are a path warden, plant surveyor, lookerer or
buckthorn basher your efforts are greatly appreciated.

All the best,
Stuart Macpherson



BIG SEAWEED SEARCH

When? All year round
Where? UK seashores

Who can take part? Everyone!
How long does it take? About one hour

UK coasts and shallow seas are nicknamed a “goldilocks” zone for seaweeds - it is not too hot, not too 
cold for them. In fact, conditions are just right! Over 650 species live and thrive around our shores.
But marine environments are changing – sea temperatures are increasing, sea levels are rising and the 
ocean is becoming more acidic, and this is affecting the distribution of different species of seaweed.
We want to know more about some of the seaweed species found in UK waters, identifying exactly 
where they are found and how this may change over time.
Here’s where you come in - we want you to head to the coast and start exploring! It’s easy to take 
part. Visit www.bigseaweedsearch.org/ to find out more. 

Wild about East Lothian 
Some of the wild things that have been spotted this month

Small Tortoiseshell ©Sylvia B

Grey Seal ©Liz C

Roe Deer ©Sylvia B

Small Copper ©Thomas B

Painted Lady ©Colin I

http://www.bigseaweedsearch.org/


If you are lucky, you may catch sight of one of the otters which now call East Lothian 

“home”. The population seems to be doing well, from seashore to inland waterways. But the 

males do rove, and in our fragmented landscape thus naturally will have roads to 

cross. Increasing traffic brings increasing risk, and whilst many otters will travel safely, a few 

will lose their lives.

However, perishing in such a sad fashion can sometimes bring surprise. A couple of years 

back, a fine male otter tried to sprint from harm across a road near Longniddry. Killed outright 

by a vehicle collision and left in the gutter, this story could have ended there. But he was 

discovered, retrieved and taken with care into the hands of the East Lothian Countryside 

Rangers. With permission (otters are a European protected species), this very handsome 

creature began the journey to an alternative future.

Dòbhran

So meet Dòbhran*, our otter, with lively form and 

smiling eyes, sleek-coated and swimming free 

again. Not just a stuffed specimen, but a true delight 

for children to see, and will hopefully encourage the 

stewardship of our countryside for otters everywhere.

* Gaelic for Otter

By Abbie Marland



The Last Page

Where in EL?
Where were these taken? 

Last month’s photos 
were taken around the 

lake at Balgone

The time has come for an upgrade. An 

upgrade to the rather plain and slightly 

corporate-looking green ‘ELCV’ shirts 

that are currently in the wardrobes, 

drawers and washing piles of East 

Lothian Countryside Volunteers. 

We would like YOU to come up 

with a design

It can be colourful or camouflaged, crazy or 

calm but bear in mind it will be for all 

volunteers to wear (not just you!) and will 

tell those that see us wearing it who we are 

and/or what we do.  Send ideas to Duncan 

(dpriddle@eastlothian.gov.uk) or give to any 

of the rangers to pass on to him. 

Deadline 15th October.

If you can’t draw, don’t be put off – ideas 

or “conceptions” are just as welcome

Time to get creative!

© Liz C

© Liz C

© Katty

Museum Trip! 
Tues Sept 11th 2pm

An opportunity to go behind 
the scenes at the National 

Museum of Scotland’s 
entomological collections. 

Find out how specimens are 
curated and cared for and 
take a look at some of the 

fascinating creatures.  
A couple of spaces available 
and we have arranged car 

share from East Lothian. Let 
Katty know by 7th Sept

OTTER
workshop
Weds 17th Oct 
10:30-12:30 

Amisfield Walled Garden

Come and find out more 
about otters and how and 

where to look out for 
them in East Lothian
Spaces are limited. 

Contact: 
tom@tbower.plus.com

mailto:dpriddle@eastlothian.gov.uk
mailto:tom@tbower.plus.com

